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Abstract 
Increment behavior and turnable cluster mechanism are important dynamicevolving mechanisms and exist 
universally in real systems. In this paper, a new weighted local-world model, which incorporates Increment 
mechanism and turnable cluster mechanism, is proposed and the topology properties is deduced. Numerical 
simulations are good agreement with the theoretical results and show good right skewed scale-free properties. 
Furthermore, we analysis the correlations of vertices by calculate some important coef¿cients suit to weighted 
networks and prove the assortative property of this model.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction  
The recent few years have witnessed a great development of complex networks to understand and 
characterize the scale-free properties of real networks. With the improvement of computing power, it is 
possible to study the statistical properties of huge size networks. Since Barabsi and Albert introduced 
classic BA model[1], a lot of important empirical measurements have used to uncover the properties of 
real systems. However, networks as well known arefar from general scale-free structure and people ¿nd 
in many real networks, for example, Internet[2,3], power grids[4], WWW [5,6] and so on, nodes connects 
each other much closer within the same group or unit. This topological structure is so-called Local-world 
and play an important role in micro dynamics of scale-free networks including both boolean and weighted 
complex networks[7].  
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Fig. 1. Increment behavior mechanism. When a new node n links up with both an existing node i and it’s neighbor j, the weight of 
edge between i and j will increase with . 
For some large-scale complex systems, when a new individual entering the system , a great deal of 
searching costs will consumed while doing the global preferential attachments. It has been observed that 
the preferential attachment within local economy regions exists in the World Trade Web [8]. A similar 
phenomenon is in the Internet on the router level where a host, mostly, only has information of other 
hosts in a local domain [9,10]. Based on above considerations, Li and Chen [11]presented a Local World 
model, in which M randomly selected nodes constitutes a local-world wherein a new node does local 
preferential attachments. To modify the small cluster property in the Local World model [11], Zhang et al. 
[12] introduced an evolving scale-free network model with a continuously adjustable clustering 
coef¿cient. Chen et al. [13] proposed a multi-local-world model to mimic the Internet. Wu and Liu [14] 
proposed a local-world network model with a high clustering coef¿cient. Besides, extended from the 
Boolean structure of un-weighted networks, which are taken into account by most of these models, 
weighted networks took a step forward to understanding real-world complex networks more realistically, 
whose links between nodes display heterogeneity in the capacity and intensity[15-17].  
In previous studies, when a new node n enters into the network andbuilds links with anexisting node i 
and it’s neighbor j, there will no change of weight of edge between i and j. However, node i and j belong 
to same local-world with high probability. When received same information from a common node, they 
will have more broad ¿eld of common knowledge and interests. Therefore, the probability that 
theycommunicate with each other will increase, corresponding to the increasing of the weight of edge 
between them. We call this Increment behavior and it exists universally in real-life networks. For 
example, in wide airport networks(W AN)[18-19], the amount of passengers between two airports will 
increase when they bothbuild airlines witha common airport. Anotherexampleis scienti¿c collaboration 
networks (SCN)[20-21], when work with another common scientist in different research ¿eld, two 
cooperative scientists will strengthen there cooperation to a great extent. Accordingly, In this paper, in 
order to portray real-life network more appropriately, we present a weighted local-world evolving 
network model with Increment behavior and tunable clustering mechanism, which can capture both the 
dynamic of local preferential attachment(LP A)[11] and triad formation(TF )[22]. In the model , the 
degree of increment behavior have a great impact on the properties of topology and social behavior of 
network. We analyze the geometric characteristics of the model both analytically and numerically. The 
analytical expressions are in good agreement with the numerical simulations.  
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2. The Weighted Turnable Cluster Local-World Network Using Increment Behavior  
Based on the de¿nition of local-world structure, we take into account not only the difference of attach 
mechanisms between inner-locals and inter-locals,but also local preferential attachment mechanism.  
We initialize an undirected weighted network with c0(c0 > 1) communities, each of which has n0 fully 
connected nodes. There are c0(c0-1)/2 inter-locals links to make the initialized c0 local-worlds fully 
connected. Every link connecting node i and node j in the initialized network is assigned the same initial 
weight wij = w0 = 1.  
Then we propose three evolving attachment rules in the model:  
(i) Local-world size preferential attachment (CPA): When a new node chooses an existing local-world 
to join (or chooses another local-world from which to get an inter-locals neighbor), we assume the 
probability of choosing local-world i, , depends on the size of local-world i, Ni, such that  
                                     (1) 
 (ii) Strength preferential attachment (SPA): When choosing a new neighbor, a new node ¿rstly 
chooses a local-world i according to the CPA, and then connects with one node in it with the SPA. We 
assume the probability that the new node connects to node i, , is described by  
                                          (2) 
(iii) Increment behavior mechanism. When a new node link up both with an existing node i and it’s 
neighbor j, the weight of edge between i and j will increase with . The network growth according to this 
mechanism can be illustrated in Fig. 1.  
Most real-life networks show a cluster structure which can be quanti¿ed by large clustering coef¿cients, 
indicating that many triangles exist in networks. To show this, in our model , we introduce the tunable 
cluster mechanism. Therefore, during the network growing process, we employtwo categories of links 
driven by different mechanisms in our model: (a) the PA links, which adopt the SP A mechanism to 
select connected nodes as in many evolving models;(b)the triad-formation(TF ) links functioning as the 
formation of triads in the evolving weighted network, which means if node i is chosen by the new coming 
node n last time, one of the neighbors of node j will be selected to be the neighbor of node n. The 
probability of choosing node j is  
                                      (3) 
where wij stands for the link weight between node i and node j. One can easily ¿nd that when TF link is 
introduced, Increment behavior will appear in edges between node i and j correspondingly.  
The generation algorithm is as follows:  
(I) With probability q, a new local-world containing n0 fully connected nodes is added. In that 
local-world, every link is assigned the same initial weight w0 =1, and one node is chosen at random to 
connect with m existing nodes in other local-worlds according to LPA rules. That is to say, we ¿rst 
choose a local-world according to the CPA rule and then choose a node from this local-world to link up 
according to SPA rule. After each PA link, with probability p, an TF link may be introduced according to 
(3). Both PA link and TF link exist induce the Increment behavior happen. For simplicity, we set the 
initial weight of PA and TF link is w0 =1 and increment amount is  for all edges.  
(II)With probability 1-q, a new node is added with m links. The generate mechanism is LP A rules as 
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show in(I). Also, we set the initial weight of PA and TF link is w0 =1 and increment amount is  for all 
edges.  
In this model, one can predict that, after t time steps, there are c0 + qt local-worlds and c0n0 +(qn0 + 
(1-q))t nodes and c0(n0(n0 -1)/2+ c0(c0-
 
1)/2) + (q(n0(n0-1)/2+ m(1 + p))+(1-q)m(1+ p))t edges in the 
network. The total strength of this network is 2(c0(n0(n0-1)/2+c0(c0-1)/2)+ (q(n0(n0-1)/2+ m(1 + p + p )) + 
(1-q)m(1 + p + p )))t. And when p = q =0, the model is consist with weightedBA model, which sets the 
weight of edges to1in BA model. So, at this time, all nodesi in this model has k(i)=s(i) .To verify our 
predictions, we give the analysis of topology properties as follow.  
3. Analysis Of The Network Properties  
Using the mean-¿eld theory[23][24], one can obtain the distribution of local-world sizes, node 
strengths, node degrees, and link weights in our proposed evolving weighted network model. The mean 
value of strength s can be got from , when the network scale is 
suf¿ciently large, namely t~  when p, q and  are ¿xed, one can approximately treats <s>as a constant.  
First, let us take a look at the distribution of local-world size. Assume the sizes of locals are continuous. 
Therefore, the size preferential probability can be interpreted as a continuous rate of the change of Ni. 
Consequently, for local-world i, we have  
                                    (4) 
At time step t, the total number of nodes in one local-world is:  
                                      (5) 
Using the initial condition that N(t0)= n0 one can get:  
                                   (6) 
For simplicity, we assume that locals are added at equal time intervals to the networks. Hence, the 
probability density of ti is  
                               (7) 
So, one can get the strength distribution using mean¿eld theory:  
                            (8) 
It implies that the distribution of local-world sizes obeys a power-law, P N ~N- with the exponent  
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=1+ q(n0-1)
 
1,which succeeds to mimic the phenomenon of scale-free local-world size distributions 
having the scaling exponent [1, 2] as discovered in many real-world networks[2-3,18-21].  
Now we move to analyze the distributions of node strengths, node degrees, and link weights. When a 
new node n is created, the strength si of the existing node i in local-world will be affected in three cases. 
The microscopic mechanisms of increasing si can be seen in Fig.2Thus, the total change rate of strength 
for node i is  
 
 
Fig. 2. The microscopic mechanisms of increasing si. The dashed edges are TF links.(a) It is selected by node n according to the SPA 
and one of its neighbor j is selected by node n to build TF link. In this case, si = si+1+ ; (b) One of its neighbor j is selected by node 
n according to the SPA and node i is selected to build TF link. In this case, si = si +1+ . (c) It is selected by node n according to the 
SPA but none of its neighbor is selected by node n to build TF link. In this case, si = si +1. 
                (9) 
 
Furthermore, the degree of node i will be affected also in the cases of (a) to (b) in Fig. 2. However, 
Increment behavior  don’t have any impacts. Thus, we can calculate the change rate of degree for node i 
as  
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 (10)  
Then, after t time steps, the total strength of any local-world in the network, on average, is:  
                          (11) 
Further, at time step t, the total number of nodes in one local-world is:  
                             (12) 
So one can get:  
                     (13) 
                 (14) 
As at the initial time ti, si(ti)=ki(ti)=m(1 + p), we can get:  
si(t)= m(1 + p) ( )
i
t A
t
             (15) 
            
(16)  
Therefore, the distribution of strength can be calculated using mean-¿eld theory:  
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                             (17) 
Moreover, there is a linear relationship between strength and degree. Therefore, the node degrees and 
node strengths follow the same form of power-law distributions. So one can get P(k)~
 
k-  and  =1+1/A.  
Besides, for an existing link (i, j), its weight wij will change if a new node connects to both node i and 
node j. Hence,  
                 (18)  
Using the initial condition wij (ti)=1, so one can get the strength distribution using mean-¿eld theory:  
                      (19) 
 
Fig. 3. The strength distributions for different  in a log-log plot with m =3,p =0.1 and q =0.01. Here p(s) denotes the probability 
density of strength s. Each data point is obtained by averaging over 20 independent realizations with network size N = 10
4 ¿xed. 
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Fig. 4. Degree distributions in the network with m =3,p =0.1 and q = 0.01. The inner graph is the distribution of edge weight w. 
Each numerical point is obtained by averaging over 20 independent realizations with network size N = 10
4 ¿xed. The simulations 
agree well with theoretical curves. 
In Fig. 3, we report the strength distributions at various values of  and Fig.4exhibits the distributions 
of degree k and weight w in a special case with theoretical curves. From these ¿gures, one can easily see 
that the simulation results agree very well with the theoretical ones.We observe that for small values of s 
and k, there is a small deviation from power-law behavior, which originates from the Àuctuation in the 
number of new links acquired by the system (see Refs. [25,26]). It should be noted that many real-life 
networks such as the World Wide Web [5,6], the actor collaboration graphs [27] and scienti¿c 
collaboration networks [20,21] indeed exhibit this phenomenon of deviation from power-law for small s 
and k values.  
High clustering is a typical property of social acquaintance networks, where two individuals with a 
common friend are likely to know each other. The clustering coef¿cient of a node gives the relation of 
connections of the neighborhood nodes connected to it. By de¿nition, clustering coef¿cient ci of a nodeiis 
the ratio of the total number ei of existing edges between all its ki nearest neighbors and the number 
ki(ki-1)/2 of all possible edges between them, i.e. ci =2ei/[ki(ki-1)]. The clustering coef¿cient of the whole 
network is the average of all individual ci’s. To have a better understanding of the organizational structure 
of weighted networks, the weighted clustering wic  is introduced and de¿ned by Barrat et al as [28]  
                  (20) 
Here, This de¿nition of weighted clustering coef¿cient considers only weights of edges adjacent to 
node k but not the weights of edges between neighbors of the node k. Thus,we improve (1) by took into 
account weights of all edges:  
                          (21) 
The weighted average clustering coef¿cient Cw and weighted degree-dependent average clustering 
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coef¿cient Cw(k) are de¿ned as the average of wic over all vertices and over all vertices with degree k, 
respectively.  
Using the mean-¿eld theory we can calculate wic analytically. Fig. 5 illustrates the main microscopic 
mechanisms increasing ei: The microscopic mechanisms of increasing ei can be seen in Fig. 3. So the rate 
equation for ei reads:  
 
Fig. 5. The microscopic mechanisms of increasing ei. The dashed edges increase ei (a) Node i is connected to the new node in an PA 
step, which is potentially followed by one TF step. (b) In an PA step the new node attaches to one of the neighbors of i, and then in 
one of the subsequent TF steps the new node conversely gets linked to i. (c) In an PA step node i is connected to the new node and 
in another PA step a neighbor of i is also selected for connection to the new node n. (d) In a TF step node i is connected to the new 
node and in another TF step a neighbor of i is also selected for connection to the new node. (e) Node i is connected to the new node 
in an PA step, and in the potential TF steps which follow PA steps when the new node connects to the neighbor nodes of i, the new 
node gets linked to i. (f) Node i is connected to the new node in an TF step, and in the potential PA steps, the new node get linked to 
the neighbor nodes of i.  
            (22) 
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As at the initial time ti, si(ti)=m(1 + p) and time t, si(t)= m(1 + p) ( )
i
t A
t
. In addition, for uncorrelated 
random networks we have:  
                                    (23) 
Because there is a linear relationship between strength and degree in our network,thus  
                           (24) 
After some simpli¿cations to Eq.(22), we obtain  
               (25) 
We approximate ei by integrating both sides in Eq.(23). The integral for the ¿rst term in the right hand 
of Eq.(23) is simply  
                             (26) 
The integral for the Second term in the right hand is  
                    (27) 
We set 
2
2
0
( )( 1)(1 2 )
4 ( 1 )
m m p p E
s qn q
, so we can get 
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         (28) 
 
Combining this with Eq.(26) yields  
  (29)  
After neglect ei,0, we can get the clustering coef¿cient for nodes with large strength s  
(30) 
Here 
A=
0 0
2
00
( ( 1) / 2) (1 )(1 2 ) .
2 1( 1 )
q n n m p pm p p sand w
qn qs qn q
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Fig. 6. The weighted clustering coef¿cient cw(k) as a function of the node degree k for different  in a log-log plot with m =3,p =0.1 
and q =0.01. Each data point is obtained by averaging over 20 independent realizations with network size N = 10
4 ¿xed. The straight 
line of slope-1 is plotted as a guide to eyes.  
Thus, the parameter p in our model introduces the clustering effect into the system by allowing the 
formation of triads. However, the value of  also affect Cw(k) without change its power-law slope. From 
Fig. 6, one can see the weighted clustering coef¿cient of individual nodes can be adjusted continuously 
and grows monotonically with an increasing . In the expression of Cw(k), the ¿rst term can be ascribed to 
the triad formation induced clustering, and shows the s 1 behavior that has been observed in several 
real-life systems [18-21].  
4. Some Researches On The Correlation Of Vertices 
To better understand the micro dynamics of our model, it is bene¿cial to analyze the effect 
ofkeyparameters. The degree correlation is another important information of the network. To probe the 
degree correlation of the network, one may also study the average nearest-neighbors degree, which is 
de¿ned as  
                               (31) 
The degree-dependent average nearest-neighbors degree knn(k) is the mean of knn,i restricted to the class 
of degree k vertices. In an assortative (disassortative) network, vertices with high degree tend to connect 
to other vertices with high (low) degree, thus knn(k) would be an increasing (decreasing) function of k. In 
real-world weighted networks, high degree vertices could connect to small degree vertices with low 
weight, while connect to high degree vertices with high weight.For instance,in W AN, the high degree 
airport i could havealotof direct Àightto anotherhighdegree airport j, while have less number of Àight to a 
low degree airport h. In this case, knn(k) will underestimate the tendencyfor having heavy traf¿c between 
two similar degree airports. To handle this problem, Barrat et al. proposed the weighted average 
nearest-neighbor degree [28]  
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                   (32) 
If the weighted degree-dependent nearest-neighbors degree ( )wnnk k is an increasing function of k, 
similar degree vertices tend to link together. Besides, the weights of these links tend to be high. 
Consequently, the network is weighted assortative. As shown in Fig. 7, ( )wnnk k  exhibits increasing 
power-law behavior for 0, indicating that the networks are assortative. It is worth noting that a link 
introduced at an early time, which connects two old vertices having similar degrees together, tends to be 
high-weighted as  0. This leads to the observed weighted assortative behavior.  
 
Fig. 7. The weighted degree-dependent nearest-neighbors degree ( )wnnk k as a function of the node degree k for different  in a 
log-log plot with m =3,p =0.1 and q =0.01. Each data point is obtained by averaging over 20 independent realizations with network 
size N = 10
4 ¿xed. 
Although one can ¿gure out that the network is assortative or disassortative if knn(k) is increasing or 
decreasing with k, a quantity directly describing the weighted assortativity is needed. Thus we introduce 
the weighted assortativity coef¿cient[28]  
         (33)  
where i is the weight of the th link, F ( ) is the set of the two vertices connected by the th link and H 
is the total weight of all links in the network.Just like r, r
w 
lies between -1 and 1. Moreover, r
w 
is positive 
for weighted assortative networks,while negative for weighted disassortative networks.  
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Fig. 8. The weighted assortativity coef¿cient rw as a function of the node degree  for different p with m =3,q =0.01. Each data point 
is obtained by averaging over 20 independent realizations with network size N = 10
4 ¿xed.  
As shown in Fig. 8, one can ¿nd that the weighted assortativity coef¿cient rw increases as the growth of 
 and for all value of q, r
w 
are all positive. Thus, we come to the conclusion that the networks are 
assortativity for all value of , agree with the analysis of ( )wnnk k . Therefore, we believe that the 
probability p of adding new TF links and the value of  signi¿cantly determine the degree-degree mixing 
patterns of the evolving weighted networks in our model. This phenomenon can be easily understood 
since the local-world structure of networks is supposed to be related to the hierarchy property in 
networks.  
5. Conclusion  
Turnable cluster mechanism and Increment behavior are the most important dynamic mechanisms in 
the real world. With the purpose of mimic the real system accurately, in this paper, we have proposed a 
new weighted turnable cluster local-world evolving model with Increment behavior. The growth 
dynamics of the network include the adding of new local-worlds and nodes, using local preferential 
attachment. All interesting properties of the generated network display good right-skewed distribution 
character, which have been found very common in most realistic systems. And with the simple setting of 
the model, the distributions of strength, degree and weight display a power law where the exponent can 
be obtained analytically.We also perform numerical simulations andverify the experimental results is 
good agreement with theoretical analysis. Furthermore, we analyze the the effect of turnable cluster 
mechanism and Increment behavior on correlations of vertices of weighted networks. We calculate 
weighted clustering coef¿cient Cw(k), weighted average nearest-neighbor degree ( )wnnk k  and weighted 
assortativity coef¿cient rw . All of these result exhibit the assortative behavior of our model and this 
property is inÀuenced greatly by the dynamic mechanisms.  
The model we have explored, however, is possibly the simplest one in the class of weighted turnable 
cluster local-world networks. One can notice that our model is lack of deleting mechanism, which is 
likely unreasonable for realistic conditions. And there exists a series of improvements that can be made 
and deserve to make further studies.  
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